Photography and Digital Imaging Directed Electives
BFA Art Teaching

Student ______________________________
uiD ______________________________

Photography and Digital Imaging Directed Electives
Complete 9 courses. Speak with your Area Head about which courses are appropriate for you.

Complete Eight (8) Courses*:
- ART 3700 (3) Digital Imaging for Visual Artists – FA, SP
- ART 3710 (3) Photo Studies I - FA
- ART 3720 (3) Photo Studies II - SP
- ART 4710 (3) Advanced Photo Studies - SP
- ART 4720 (3) Color Photography - SP
- ART 4730 (3) Alternative Photography - FA
- ART 4740 (3) Digital Darkroom - FA
- ARTH 3600 (3) The History of Photography - FA

Printmaking/Bookbinding
Complete One (1) course*:
- ART 3310 (3) Relief I – FA, SP
- ART 3320 (3) Lithography I – FA, SP
- ART 3330 (3) Screenprint I – FA, SP
- ART 3340 (3) Intaglio I – FA, SP
- ART 3360 (3) Book Arts: Letterpress Printing - FA
- ART 3365 (3) Book Arts: Bookbinding I - FA
- ART 4390 (3) Artists’ Books I - SP
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* Students may begin taking Studio Art Electives after they have completed their First Year Studio requirements.

** NOTE: ART 3180: Drawing installation can replace ART 3130: Drawing I
*** NOTE: ART 3160: New Media Painting can replace ART 3110: Painting I for this specialization.
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